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Barnet Common Assessment  version   

CAF/Referral Form  
Please send this form password protected to e-caf@barnet.gov.uk / e-caf-gcsx@barnet.gov.uk  

For advice in completing a CAF or on using the CAF to make a referral please contact CAF duty on 020 8359 4405.  

Also see local CAF guidance at www.barnet.gov.uk/caf-practitioner-info. For other ways to use or send the form, including 

referring to CAMHS, see notes
1
. Please note this is not an inter-agency referral form for social care. 

Details of parents/carer 

 

Name 
Relationship  

with child* 

Private 

Fostering 
PR 

Date of 

birth (if 

relevant) 

Contact 

number 

home/mobile 

Address, location, borough etc. 

(full address with postcode for 

main dwelling of any children to be 

included in CAF) 

      

      

                    
(Next of kin) 

                                

                                

*See page 4 to designate which parents/carers will be participating in the TAC meetings 

Children/young person/baby/unborn and family members (including those not in the home) 

 

Name CAF** 

Gender 

(female/ 

male/n/k) 

Date of 

birth 

Name of parent/carer 

with PR***  

(if different from above) 

Address, location, borough etc. 

                               

                               

                               

                               

                               

                               

**Please tick this box for each family member that will come under the umbrella of this CAF      *** PR = parental responsibility  

Ethnicity 

White British  White Irish   Traveller of Irish Heritage Gypsy/Roma  

Caribbean  Black-African Any other  ethnic group Any other Black background 

Indian  Pakistani   Bangladeshi Any other Asian background 

White and Black White and Black Caribbean  White and Black African  Any other Mixed background 

Chinese Not given White and Asian  Any other White background
 

Refused If other, please specify       

Additional cultural information (useful for example, for linking with voluntary sector)       

Does child or young person (YP) have a disability?    If ticked please give details include name of which child/YP: 

      

Parent’s first language       Child’s first language       Immigration Status       

Detail below any special requirements (for child and/or their parent) for example, signing, interpretation or access needs 

      
 

What has led to this child, young person, baby or unborn being assessed 

      

Please list names of any existing CAFs within the family 

      

mailto:e-caf@barnet.gov.uk
mailto:e-caf-gcsx@barnet.gov.uk
http://www.barnet.gov.uk/caf-practitioner-info
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Please note all text entry boxes expand to accommodate text 

Part one – child/young person/baby/unborn assessment  
(please complete a separate page for each child to be included in the CAF) 

Name       
school or  

educational setting:   
      Tel:       

GP*       Tel:       
*Must be filled in for CAMHS referral 

CAF assessment: strengths and needs2 
For an explanation of each of the headings, please refer to the notes at the back of the form or local CAF Guidance  

Note: the Parent/Child Indicator column (PCI) on the right hand side is a new feature of the Barnet CAF which tracks how 

important the parents/carers/young persons feel each section is where ‘5’ is the most significant and ‘1’ is the least.  Only 

one number (1-5) is added per section.  This number gives their perceptions of the severity of issues and is also included 

in the new CAF review.   

PCI 

Physical health and development with reference to self care and independence
3
 

   
      

Speech, language and communication 
  

      

Emotional and behavioural development
4
 

  
      

Relationships within family, with peers and wider community (please state here if young carer) 
  

      

Learning 

a) child has identified special educational needs:  b) child has a Statement of Statutory Educational Needs  

 

 PCI 

Understanding, reasoning and problem solving
5
 

  
      

Inclusion in learning plus aspirations
6
 

  
      

 
Child or YP’s View on the Assessment and Plan       

Consent statement for Young Person for information storage and information sharing* 
“We need to collect the information in this CAF form so that we can understand what help you may need. If we cannot 

cover all of your needs we may need to share some of this information with the other organisations specified below, so 

that they can help us to provide the services you need. If we need to share information with any other organisation(s) later 

to offer you more help we will ask you about this before we do it” 

“We will treat your information as confidential and we will not share it with any other organisation unless we are required 

by law to share it or unless you or any other person will come to some harm if we do not share it. In any case we will only 

ever share the minimum information we need to share” 

I understand the information that is recorded on this form and that it will be stored and used for the purpose of providing 

services including those listed on page 4 and any services ticked at the top of page 1 

Young Person’s Signature Young Person’s name   date 
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Part two – parenting and family profile 
 PCI 

Basic care, ensuring safety and protection
7
 

  
      

Emotional warmth and stability
8
 

  
      

Guidance, boundaries and stimulation
9
 

  
      

Parent/Carer strengths and needs
10

 
  

      

Family history, functioning and well-being
11

 
  

      

Housing, employment and financial considerations
12

 
  

      

Wider family, social and community elements and resources
13

 
  

      

Part three – conclusion, plan and agencies 

Parent/carer’s comment on the assessment and action plan 

      

Practitioner’s overall summary of the CAF* 

      

*Analysis of CAF including key points incorporating strengths and resources, identifying additional unmet needs for example, what needs to change and 

including impact if things do not change, rationalising reason for CAF and benefit of CAF 

Please indicate if this CAF is being used as a referral for any of the following:  

Barnet EIP (Early Intervention and 

Prevention) Children Services/CAMHS 

 Family Focus**  Youth Support  Service 

 CAMHS  Early Years Child Care Packages*** 

 Hospital Home & “Outreach Teaching’  

(for school anxiety related referrals) 

 None of the above 

** Referral criteria for Family Focus can be found using the following link: www.barnet.gov.uk/WorkingWithChildrenInBarnet/info/40079/ 

*** If referring to two-year-old scheme need to provide welfare benefit and credit information 

 

Please specify how the family meets the referral criteria for the targeted service(s) requested, including any known risks to 

the family or worker. Also please state clearly the type of intervention you feel would best benefit the family, expanding in 

the action plan as necessary 

      

 

http://www.barnet.gov.uk/WorkingWithChildrenInBarnet/info/40079/
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Action plan
14

 

Child Desired outcomes Action Who will do this? By when? 

                              

                              

                              

                              

                              

                              

Services working with the infant/child/young person and family or those you are referring to now 

Name (including family members) TAC 
Info 

Sharing* 

new 

referral? 
Organisation/ Role 

Contact Details  

(including telephone, email and address) 

Lead Professional (LP) enter in first box  
               

      

Referrer/Assessor if different 
               

      

                     

                     

                     

                     

                     

                     

The Professional network for the SEN Statement if 

relevant                

      

*Information Sharing ticked designates agreement by child over 16 or parent/carer with PR for sharing details of CAF with those agencies or identifying parents not living with the child/young person who are to receive this CAF assessment. 

Consent statement for information storage and information sharing with agencies ticked in table above  
“We need to collect the information in this CAF form so that we can understand what help you may need. This includes the SEN network if ticked to help a joined 

up approach at the review stage If we cannot cover all of your needs we may need to share some of this information with the other organisations specified 

above, so that they can help us to provide the services you need.  

“We will treat your information as confidential and we will not share it with any other organisation unless we are required by law to share it or unless you or any 

other person will come to some harm if we do not share it. In any case we will only ever share the minimum information we need to share.”  

 

I understand that information recorded on this CAF (Common Assessment Framework) form will be stored and used for the purpose of providing services including those listed on this page and any EIP 

services / CAMHS ticked on page 3. If we need to share information with any other organisation(s) later to offer you more help we will ask you about this before we do it.  

Parent/Carer signature (required) This infant, child or young person 

for whom I am a parent/carer 

Date (required) Agreed review date or today’s closure date if does not require review  

                  

If submitting electronically, typing parent(s)/carer(s) name denotes a signed copy is held. 

CAF assessor signature CAF assessor name   CAF completed date 

                  

 I give consent to be contacted for 

quality assurance feedback in the 

future which I can refuse if I wish 
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Notes 
(Please refer to link on www.barnet.gov.uk/caf-practitioner-info for full guidance notes) 

                                                 

1 How else can I send this form 
If using this form as a referral to CAMHS clinics please also fax directly to CAMHS ACCESS on 020 8732 6686 or post to 

CAMHS ACCESS, Hollyoak House, Edgware Community Hospital, Burnt Oak Broadway, Edgware HA8 0AD.  

If you have any other queries about delivery methods, you can call 020 8732 6619 (CAMHS ACCESS query line) 

2 CAF assessment: strengths and needs 
Consider each of the elements to the extent they are appropriate in the circumstances. You do not need to comment on 
every element. Wherever possible, base comments on evidence, not just opinion, and indicate what your evidence is. 
However, if there are any major differences of view, these should be recorded too. 

3 Physical health and development with reference to self care and independence  

Please include current medication. 

4 Emotional and behavioural development including self esteem and social identity 

Specify the mental health concerns/conditions with medication, if appropriate. 

5 Understanding, reasoning and problem solving  

This should including attainment levels and progress either academically or in key milestones 

6 Inclusion in learning plus aspirations  

Consider and include the following; access and engagement, support with disruption to education, level of adult interest, 

parent/carer contribution to learning 

7 Basic care, ensuring safety and protection  

Do they have the following; provision of food, drink, warmth, shelter, appropriate clothing, personal dental hygiene, 

engagement with services, safe and healthy environment 

8 Emotional warmth and stability  

Are they; stable, affectionate, stimulating family environment; praise and encouragement; secure attachments; frequency 

of house, school or employment moves 

9 Guidance, boundaries and stimulation  

encouraging self-control; modelling positive behaviour; effective and appropriate discipline; avoiding over-protection; 

support for positive activities 

10 Parent/Carer strengths and needs 

Physical/mental health, drug/alcohol use, & coping strategies  (this helps evaluate children/young person(s) needs) 

11
 Family history, functioning and well-being  

Are the following applicable; violence, criminality, anti-social behaviour; culture, size and composition of household; 

absent parents, relationship breakdown; abusive behaviour 

12 Housing, employment and financial considerations  

Consider the following;  tenant or private housing, whether on benefits; access to public funds; accessing legal advice, 

including housing reference number if appropriate) 

13
 Wider family, social and community elements and resources  

Please include any other services being accessed and previous involvement with social worker or any other professional 

worker 

http://www.barnet.gov.uk/caf-practitioner-info
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14 Action plan 
This should be completed and finalised by the lead professional involving the TAC (Team Around the Child) as 

appropriate. How needs are identified will be met through inter-agency involvement broken down into prioritised tasks 

which will be reviewed). 


